One contribution of 17 to a discussion meeting issue 'Major transitions in human evolution'. Scientists have identified a series of milestones in the evolution of the human food quest that are anticipated to have had far-reaching impacts on biological, behavioural and cultural evolution: the inclusion of substantial portions of meat, the broad spectrum revolution and the transition to food production. The foraging shift to dense and predictable resources is another key milestone that had consequential impacts on the later part of human evolution. The theory of economic defendability predicts that this shift had an important consequence-elevated levels of intergroup territoriality and conflict. In this paper, this theory is integrated with a well-established general theory of hunter-gatherer adaptations and is used to make predictions for the sequence of appearance of several evolved traits of modern humans. The distribution of dense and predictable resources in Africa is reviewed and found to occur only in aquatic contexts (coasts, rivers and lakes). The palaeoanthropological empirical record contains recurrent evidence for a shift to the exploitation of dense and predictable resources by 110 000 years ago, and the first known occurrence is in a marine coastal context in South Africa. Some theory predicts that this elevated conflict would have provided the conditions for selection for the hyperprosocial behaviours unique to modern humans.
Introduction
The scope and diversity of the food quest among modern humans (Homo sapiens) is uniquely broad among all known species. In the past few millennia, the majority of humans have transitioned from predominantly hunting and gathering to more intensive forms of agriculture. The transition to food production has many hypothesized explanations, but a consequence is that the food resources became denser and more predictable in time and space. I will argue here that the evolution of hunting and gathering economies has also, in some regions and rather late in human evolution, trended in the direction of an increasing focus on dense and predictable resources. This reached a crescendo in Holocene climatic stability in a variety of locations worldwide. In several areas of Africa during the origins of modern humans, this shift was made relatively early.
Shifting one's food supply to denser and more predictable resources has many consequences. The theory of economic defendability [1] , a key theory in behavioural ecology (BE), posits that the denser and more predictable a resource is, the more profitable it becomes to engage in costly behaviours to defend it. Dense and predictable resources are also attractive to a competitor and thus can stimulate recurring conflict. The theory of economic defendability has proved to be a powerful explanation for understanding when species practise territorial patrols and active defence of their territories [2] [3] [4] . It has been shown to be useful for predicting territorial behaviour among small-scale human societies as well [5] [6] [7] , and its general anthropological significance has been recently reviewed [8] and formally modelled [9] .
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My goal is to initiate a discussion of the evolutionary significance of the shift to dense and predictable resources in human evolution, integrate territoriality theory into a broader general theory of hunter -gatherer variation, and then use this integrated theory to make some predictions about the sequence of evolution of some key evolved features of modern humans. Scientists have long identified a series of trends and milestones in the evolution of the human food quest and diet that are understood to have had far-reaching impacts on biological, behavioural and cultural evolution. These include the shift to a diet with substantial portions of meat, the broad spectrum revolution and the transition to food production. I propose that the shift to dense and predictable resources is another key dietary change that had consequential impacts on the later part of modern human origins. When certain populations made this shift it altered the selection regime in some fundamental ways. I hypothesize that the origin population for modern humans made this shift to dense and predictable resources, and thus was subject to high levels of territoriality and intergroup conflict, which provided the selection regime for high levels of cooperation with unrelated individuals within one's group. The downstream effect was that all modern humans inherited these hyperprosocial proclivities that are unique to our species.
A macroecological hunter -gatherer adaptive system theory
A general informal theory for hunter-gatherer mobility, social structure and technology has developed over the past 40 years, primarily in the archaeological literature, and has become useful for understanding past and present hunter -gatherer behaviour. While ethnographic exceptions to the theory certainly exist, overall it works well and provides some causative understanding for the variability observed among hunter -gatherers. This theory allows us to make the first-order well-informed predictions of the expected range of variation of fully modern hunter-gatherer adaptations under certain environmental conditions. It is helpful in contextualizing the modern human origins palaeoanthropological record [10, 11] . I will summarize the theory here by identifying several dichotomous states that in reality are extremes of a continuum. The theory as currently constructed deals most explicitly with three components of the hunter-gatherer adaptive system: mobility, technology and sociality. Territoriality has not been integrated, but I will do so in this paper. The theory began with the writings of Oswalt [12, 13] and Binford [14] [15] [16] [17] , and was elaborated by others [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . It developed as a consequence of hypotheses about the relationship between aspects of hunter-gatherer adaptations and environmental characteristics which were then explored with quantitative analyses, comparing these adaptations to each other and to environmental variables such as latitude, primary productivity and seasonality. These studies share some characteristics with macroecological theory and analysis [24] [25] [26] .
Mobility refers to the way hunter-gatherer bands (i.e. local groups) move about the landscape. Movement types have been commonly classified as residential or logistical [14, 16] . Residential moves are when the band moves all their members from one residential camp to a new location. Logistical moves are when a specialized task group, often targeting food that is clumped, moves away from a residential site and uses a separate camp and overnight stay (e.g. field camps). The collected food is then typically returned to a residential camp or stored somewhere (caches), for example where it can be intercepted on an annual round, for future use. War parties normally are not included in this classification, but there are examples of logistical moves to collect raw materials, such as the long and sometimes risky forays to collect ochre and special stone tool raw materials by some Australian Aborigines [27] . So, if a group of young men and women leave camp for 5 days to hunt and process caribou and return with it to the residential camp, as documented with the Nunamiut Inuit [28] that is a logistical move. The annual mobility of a huntergatherer group can be composed of varying combinations of logistical and residential moves, and a formal model has been offered [29] . In situations where residential mobility is much reduced, groups are often considered more 'sedentary'.
Generally, the more logistical moves a group makes, the fewer residential moves they make, though this is not always the case. Some groups, such as the Hadza [30, 31] , !Ko San [32] and Seriono [33] practised residential mobility almost exclusively. Most Inuit such as Central Inuit [34] and Northern Athapaskans such as the Kutchin [35] commonly have logistical moves embedded in a system of low residential mobility, though there is a great deal of specific variation between the groups. It is possible for groups to be highly sedentary (few residential moves) yet still practise little logistical mobility. For example, coastal huntergatherers residing in small territories that lack clumped and widely spaced terrestrial resources can be highly sedentary yet practise little or no logistical mobility, such as was typical of the descriptions of many California Indians [36] . While mobility studies typically consider only variation along an axis of relative amount of logistical versus residential mobility, they also need to simultaneously consider these relative to degree of sedentariness (figure 1).
Technological organization and complexity have received similar attention beginning with the work of Oswalt [12, 13] . Some hunter-gatherers have very light technologies composed of few separate parts where the emphasis is on its suitability for regular movement while still being effective. Other huntergatherers have highly complex technologies with many separate parts, often composed of multiple raw materials, and these can sometimes be rather heavy to carry. Following our example above, the Hadza and !Kung San have light technologies with few separate parts, while the Central Inuit [34] , Kwakiutl of the Pacific northwest coast [37] and Kutchin [35] have elaborate, multi-raw material and heavy technologies. There have been many functional reasons postulated for this variation. Oswalt originally proposed that the relative amount of hunting in the diet was a driver of technological complexity, while Osborn [38] showed that aquatic hunting tended to produce more complex tools than terrestrial hunting. There is an emerging consensus that resource risk drives much of this variation among hunter-gatherers [23, [39] [40] [41] , while high levels of residential mobility constrain the complexity of toolkits [42] .
Hunter-gatherer social structure has been a focus of this research and most researchers recognize a spectrum of variation from egalitarian to non-egalitarian (hierarchical, ranked or stratified) systems [43] [44] [45] . In egalitarian systems, differential power and authority held by individuals are reduced or even non-existent. Sometimes, there are strong social mechanisms in place to 'level' people [46] of differing abilities and inclinations, and there can be an ethos of egalitarianism. The rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150239
Hadza [44] and the !Kung San [47] are strongly egalitarian. In non-egalitarian systems, power and authority differ between people, social and economic stratification can occur, and some hunter-gatherer groups even reach levels of ranking and social complexity near to that of food-producing societies. The Aleuts of the Aleutian Islands [48] , the Chumash Indians of California [49] , and some Northwest Alaskan Inuit [50] had non-egalitarian societies and even kept slaves.
There are systematic co-associations of mobility, technology and social structure across these systems driven by similar adaptations to structural aspects of the environment. This has been probed and recognized by a wide range of studies that have essentially followed what would be recognized as a macroecology approach [25, 26] . In macroecology, the various characteristics of species (body mass, size of range, etc.) are statistically analysed relative to each other and environmental variables. In this 'human macroecology', ethnolinguistic groups typically replace species [17, 24, 51] . Many interesting relationships have been uncovered that have revealed potential causative relations that have important implications for human origins.
Binford [14] [15] [16] [17] recognized that at the level of mobility and technology, hunter-gatherers tend to adapt differently to environments where resources occur sequentially and clumped versus those where they occur more homogeneously in both time and space. He argued that in environments with high levels of temperature seasonality, hunter-gatherers have short periods of time during the year when they must collect large quantities of prey and store the food they provide. In such environments, most of the available food is in the form of animal prey, with plants often absent between late autumn through to spring. These animals are often clumped in time and space, and include prey like salmon, whales, migrating caribou, etc. This often requires complex technology that has a high performance quality, resulting in complicated technological systems. In such situations, logistical mobility of specialized task groups makes sense to create these surpluses, and the surplus is moved to people and stored for future use. The stored food and logistical moves lessen the need for regular residential moves, so residential mobility is reduced and logistical moves increased. Overall, these contexts often result in sedentary behaviour. Woodburn [44] argued that in such situations the storage of food offers the opportunity for individuals to accumulate differential surplus, and this then stimulates in these 'delayed-return' systems a breakdown in egalitarianism and can lead to the non-egalitarian societies typical of 'complex hunter-gatherers'. Mattison et al. [52] argue that the optimal conditions for the emergence of 'persistent institutionalized inequality' are when hunter-gatherers increasingly rely on dense and predictable resources.
Environments with more muted temperature seasonality provide conditions less dependent on the production of stored food and often have more plant foods available for longer periods of the year than highly seasonal environments. This reduced reliance, or even non-existence of storage, results in little need for logistical moves and complex technologies to create surplus, and the overall pattern is to forage across the landscape, moving people to the food. Woodburn [44] recognized that such 'immediate-return' societies tend to be egalitarian. Tropical terrestrial environments tend to have muted temperature seasonality, and thus the African environment of human origins would have primarily been one where we would expect, with perhaps some exceptions, a modern human hunter -gatherer adaptive system typified by high residential mobility, little to only short-term storage, light technology with relatively few separate parts and egalitarian social systems. Our closest living relatives the chimpanzees lack egalitarian social structures and have significant hierarchy, so the egalitarian system is derived [45] .
Integrating intergroup conflict and the general hunter-gatherer adaptive system theory
The theory of economic defendability rests on the differing characteristics of resource availability, as does the basic hunter-gatherer theory outlined in §2, and thus it is appropriate to synthesize the two. Territoriality and intergroup conflict are part of the broader hunter-gatherer adaptive system and need to be considered in the context of the resource base, mobility and sociality. Violence is an integrated part of the hunter-gatherer adaptive system, being a ways and means to Figure 1 . A schematic of the relative representation of residential versus logistical moves relative to the amount of sedentariness on an annual scale. Current mobility theory tends to classify groups only on the x-axis, but in reality the y-axis needs to be considered simultaneously.
rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150239 dominate control of food and raw materials and mates, obtain all three through a risky act, and weaken competition over the short and long terms. Zefferman & Mathew [53] define warfare as requiring three dozen warriors. I will relax the 'number of warriors' as there is excellent ethnographic evidence for significant conflicts among hunter-gatherers that are clearly group cooperative yet smaller in scale, and I will use the term 'intergroup conflict'. It is important to recognize that intergroup conflict, at any scale, normally requires solving collective action dilemmas [53] . I simply accept here that these dilemmas were solved [8] , as my focus is on the stimuli underlying conflict among African hunter-gatherers. A territory is 'an area occupied more or less exclusively by an animal or group of animals by means of repulsion through overt defense or advertisement' [54, p. 256] . There has yet to be a systematic assessment of the societal scale at which huntergatherer warfare occurs, despite the widespread interest in the topic. There is clear evidence that intergroup conflict occurs regularly between ethnolinguistic groups, and ethnographers have described very high levels of distrust and fear between ethnolinguistic groups (e.g. Australian Aborigines [55] and Inuit and Northern Athapaskans [56] ). Intergroup conflict is documented within ethnolinguistic groups (such as among villages of Chumash [49] and clans of Murngin Aborigines [57] ). Modern human territoriality is then the overt defence of a geographical space by a group, and the societal scale can vary.
What then is the relationship between territoriality, its theory and intergroup conflict? Territoriality as a strategy for resource control is often the trigger for intergroup conflict when that conflict has as its goal defending incursions from other groups, attacking other groups to take their resources or land, or an overall posture of aggressive spatial defence and control. Often this aggressive posture is about food resources, raw materials of importance or women. Defence may not be of the entire home range, but rather specific resources and their habitat. Warner describes how Murngin defended specific 'land along the sea, the bays, inlets and tidal rivers' and myths and folklore documented the case for exclusive access. The dry lands in between had no known ownership [58, p. 18] .
(a) The theory of economic defendability
The theory of economic defendability, originally proposed by Brown [1] , has risen to the level of a 'unifying principle of BE' [2] , and is considered one of the most well-known and powerful theories in BE [59] . The principle is that resource defence entails costs along with the benefits that accrue from exclusive access. When fitness benefits of defence surpass costs, then natural selection will favour organisms who defend access to those resources by delimiting a space around them and patrolling and defending that space. Costs are higher when the temporal and spatial predictability of the resource is low, and when density is so low that a large area is required for patrol. In sum, boundary defence is favoured where high-ranked resources are dense and predictable. This is a cost -benefit theory where 'territorial behavior is expected when the costs of exclusive use and defense of an area are outweighed by the benefits gained from this pattern of resource use' [5, p. 23] .
The theory has clear and important implications that have been demonstrated among numerous animals. Because larger areas cost more to defend [60] , they are less likely to be defended. Resource defence leads to more extreme resource monopolization. Highly clumped resources of this type can be privatized, and privatization has many benefits. Privatized resources can be held for future use by the owner or others chosen by the owner, such as offspring, kin or an ethnolinguistic group [61] . Thus, territorial defence of dense and predictable resources can be expected to stand at the origin point of land tenure systems. Resources are best defended cooperatively, and thus modern humans with language and highly cooperative proclivities have the tool-sets to organize territorial behaviours at great complexity. For example, hunter-gatherers do not always practise active boundary defence-they can employ a more subtle 'passive' or social boundary defence [7, 62, 63] .
(b) Resource density, predictability and the general hunter -gatherer adaptive system theory Defended resources can include anything of fitness value within a geographical space, but normally include food, raw materials and mates. Most BE applications examine defence of space within which are found food and mates [64] ; modern humans defend these same things. The general hunter-gatherer adaptive system theory described above rests strongly on resource seasonality as a causative mechanism. Many resources that are dense and predictable are also highly seasonal: salmon runs on the northwest coast, caribou migrations in the Brooks Range and fur animals clustered about streams in Canada are all seasonal, dense and predictable resources that led to territoriality. It is important to note that all stored resources are, once stored, dense and predictable. Settlements of sedentary hunter-gatherers, with their stocks of valuable material culture and stored food, warrant defence. Alternatively, some resources that are dense and predictable are not always seasonal. Intertidal molluscs on the South African coast are dense and predictable, but their abundance is not a function of season, though some do undergo changes in quality that are related to seasonal breeding cycles. They are easily exploited every new and full moon during these low spring tides, and a forager who understands this can exploit them at high returns during these times [65, 66] at levels that can exceed the return-rate of hunting [67] . Owing to this dense and predictable nature of coastal resources, coastal huntergatherers are some of the most territorial and conflict-ridden among all known hunter-gatherers [50, [68] [69] [70] [71] . In summary, the highly seasonal resources that typically lead to low residential mobility, storage, complex technologies and reduction of egalitarianism are often dense and predictable, but not always. We can use economic defendability theory to propose the following: when humans expanded their foraging niche to include dense and predictable resources as a regular food item, they became more territorial to protect the space surrounding those resources, and used intergroup conflict as a strategy against competing groups. Huntergatherers exploiting dense and predictable resources tend to be more sedentary, and settlements themselves take on value due to the presence of stored food, stocks of material culture, and mates and offspring. Economic defendability theory would treat these settlements as a hotspot of value to be defended. Elsewhere I have summarized other ethnographically and archaeologically documented, and theoretically sound, impacts of a shift to coastal resources (table 1) . Such societies have the pre-conditions for a more sedentary rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150239 mobility strategy, reduced egalitarian ethos and more complex technologies, as predicted by the general hunter -gatherer adaptive system theory. Such hunter-gatherer societies are pre-adapted to food production and thus we might expect that the transition to food production may have sometimes occurred with them.
Which African environments have dense and predictable food resources?
The African ethnographic record for hunter -gatherers is a limited sample of the variation that was originally present prior to the introduction of food production, but we do have excellent records of hunter-gatherers in arid bushlands and savannahs, (Khoi-San and Hadza), montane forests (Okiek) and tropical forests (Pygmies) [73, 74] ). Huntergatherers were driven out of these areas during the expansion of pastoralists. I will use a combination of environmental and ethnographic records to conduct an assessment of the potential availability of dense and predictable resources, making a basic distinction between the African Paleotropics and the Greater Cape Floristic Region (GCFR), since these differ so widely in basic botanical characteristics.
In African Paleotropical arid lands and savannahs, the plant foods are highly seasonal. This is well illustrated in the ethnographic reports [30, 75, 76] . Plants with underground storage organs are present but require substantial effort to harvest and generally have low return rates and are fibrous [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . Above-ground plant foods including fruits, seeds, pods and other edible parts are found mostly on bushes and trees [82] [83] [84] [85] . With some exceptions, the ethnographic records emphasize a strategy of collection shaped by a highly diverse and sparse plant food base. Only the mongongo nut [47, 86] approaches a dense and predictable plant food, but fails to approach the density and predictability of acorns in California [87] and pinyon pine nuts in the Great Basin [88] , both of which drove moderate levels of logistical mobility and variable levels of territorial behaviour. Honey is highly valued and is dense upon encounter, but is unpredictable in location, and is depleted after one foraging bout [89] .
In the GCFR, there is no systematic study of the plant foods that could be exploited by people. The diversity of plants with underground storage organs surpasses all known environments, with approximately 2300 species [90, 91] , and there are archaeological records and historical observations of some of these being consumed [92, 93] . Recent studies are just beginning to document their abundance and foraging potential, but so far the data suggest that these would not rise to the level of a dense and predictable food resource that warranted territorial behaviour [94, 95] .
The animal foods in Paleotropical African grasslands include both residential and migratory animals. The GCFR lacks the large grasslands that support migratory prey, though in the Pleistocene these were available on the now submerged Paleo-Agulhas Plain [93] . The African residential prey (such as duikers, dik-diks and bushbuck) tend to occur as solitary or paired animals in bush and woodlands habitats [96, 97] , never reach the densities required to be classified as a dense and predictable resource, and are easily depleted in their patches in one foraging bout. Migratory animals tend to be gregarious and occur in open environments. I have reviewed the characteristics of tropical grassland ungulates as a prey item and the manner in which ethnographically documented hunter-gatherers exploited them [74] . Overall, one would not expect African hunter-gatherers to practise territorial behaviour in defence of the ranges of these migratory prey, except perhaps in some rare locations where bottlenecks in their migration would occur. Great Plains Indians were known to be territorial [98] , but the costs of patrol were lower due to the use of horses.
African tropical and montane forests have a good ethnographic record from which to infer the character of the resource base. The abundance and richness of plant foods in tropical forests has been the subject of debate, but it is safe to say that there is nothing that would be considered dense and predictable and high ranked [99, 100] . Similarly, in the montane forests, plant foods are rare and unpredictable [101, 102] . Honey is a dense and high-ranked food resource, but unless one is controlling the location of the hives, it is unpredictable. Okiek hunter-gatherers increased honey harvests by seeding territories with hollowed out tree trunks [102] [103] [104] . It is unclear from the published record if the Okiek defended these territories, but we certainly would expect that. There are no prey animals in these forest environments of a dense and predictable nature. Lake and riverine environments in Africa can in some cases have substantial dense and predictable resources including fish, crocodiles and hippopotamus. The one hunter -gatherer record I know of documenting intensive fishing is the El Molo of Lake Turkana, Kenya [105, 106] . All of these lake and riverine resources require substantially complex material culture to exploit. Some coastlines in Africa offer dense and predictable intertidal zones that require no complex technology to exploit, but do require a sophisticated knowledge of the relationship between lunar-driven tides and intertidal foraging [65, 66] . The richest coastlines for intertidal foraging are in colder waters that are often enriched with upwelling systems. These are present across southern Africa [107, 108] and the Atlantic coast of North Africa [109] . The Mediterranean has relatively low nutrient availability and thus is not a highly productive environment for intertidal foraging [109] .
In summary, the evidence suggests that for the most part African terrestrial ecosystems lack the type of dense and predictable food resources that would trigger territoriality. Aquatic resources in Africa, including the rich intertidal zones off the coasts of northern and southern Africa, and certain riverine and lacustrine ecosystems, have resources worth defending.
Discussion
(a) What does this theory predict for the evolution of modern humans?
One of the primary goals of palaeoanthropology is to describe when, where and under what contexts various important anatomical, behavioural and cultural characters evolved. We also seek to explain the evolution of these characters. A primary step in this endeavour is to put the key features on a temporal sequence (e.g. [45, 110] )-this not only functions to create a beginning informal model that can be tested, but it also helps begin the process of placing them on a chronometric timeline so that it can be compared to the empirical palaeoanthropological record. I recently proposed such a sequence [72, 111] for the later stages of human origins. Here, I integrate that sequence with the general hunter-gatherer adaptive system theory outlined above and compare its predictions to the empirical evidence. I start with the propositions that modern humans have a unique capacity for culture, the primary mode of human adaptation, and that this capacity rests on three key evolved features that are shared by all modern humans [111] : (i) a uniquely advanced cognition, (ii) a proclivity to cooperate with non-kin that exists at a level well above any other animal (hyperprosociality resulting in ultra-sociality [112] ) and (iii) an extreme reliance on special types of social learning.
Given the above discussion, we can conclude that with the exception of eutrophic coastlines and technologically advanced exploitation of rivers and lakes, we would expect that a modern human in Africa exploiting terrestrial resources would generally not have access to dense and predictable food resources. Given this, the dominant adaptation of early modern humans in Africa prior to a shift to dense and predictable resources would be highly mobile and use a large territory, practise high residential mobility with little logistical mobility, rely on light technologies with relatively few differing parts and raw materials, and have relatively low levels of territoriality. Only when modern humans broke into either the coastal or lake and riverine foraging niche did this system move substantially in the direction of persistent territorial behaviour and intergroup conflict. This means that much of the variation in mobility through human evolution would be on the far left side of mobility in figure 1 , with increasing sedentariness with shifts to dense and predictable resources.
I have argued elsewhere that the archaeological evidence suggests that the shared common ancestor of modern humans and our other close relatives such as Neanderthals likely had a cognition and social learning machinery that was close to that of modern humans, but that the hyperprosociality characteristic of modern humans was not in place and thus was the last key addition to the modern human suite of unique features [111] . Its appearance requires an evolutionary explanation. In this model, which shares some features with that proposed by Tomasello [113, 114] , this shared common ancestor (perhaps Homo heidelbergensis), in Africa lived primarily off these terrestrial resources that were generally sparse and unpredictable. This species was reliant on technology, and as a result of this experienced a slow dual ratcheting up of technology and cognition. It used stabbing and hand-cast stone-tipped spears as its primary weapons [115] , but lacked a complex technological kit. It hunted cooperatively in a way made possible by an evolved 'joint intentionality' [113, 114] . But lacking 'collective intentionality' and the modern human hyperprosociality, it had essentially a chimpanzee-like social structure, no inter-band multi-scale structure (no tribes), and thus no ethnolinguistic group structure. These groups would have reasonably low levels of territoriality due to the sparse and unpredictable resource base, and would have been highly mobile with only residential mobility. It is possible that egalitarian social structure characterized this hominin, and this would have been possible if joint intentionality had evolved on top of at least moderate levels of prosocial behaviour and language capacity [113] . Technology evolved slowly because populations were small and networks ineffective at information transfer, as predicted by theory [116] [117] [118] and documented by the long relatively unchanging nature of technology from 800 to 300 ka [119] . The 'cultural niche' [120] was not at this time the predominant mode of hominin adaptation, because both technology and sociality were relatively simple, though hominins had become reliant on technology.
Over hundreds of thousands of years of slow gene-culture coevolution, the cognition of this hominin evolved to the point where it was able to recognize novel associations, use symbols, communicate via language and thus start to do complex analytical tasks such as construct symbolic systems of time and space. Elsewhere I have suggested that once this happened, early modern humans could recognize the relationship between lunar cycles, tidal systems and their productivity, and thus design symbolic calendar systems that allowed them to time their visits to the coast so as to make productive use of the coastal zone [65, 66, 72] . I made a distinction between rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150239 'systematic coastal foraging' and a true 'coastal adaptation': 'systematic use of coastal resources is when coastal resources are part of a plan, occur regularly and recurrently, but the use of these resources is not transforming' [72] . A 'coastal adaptation' is when the adaptation has been transformed to revolve around the sea. Marine intertidal resource use does not require complex technology, while systematic fishing of African lakes and rivers does. In the case of the latter, harpoons, often finely made in bone [121] , and/or woven nets are required [122] . Fishing the intertidal zone can be done with stone fish traps, which are not particularly complicated, but also with hook and line tackle, which is a more complicated technology. I think it likely that the development and retention of fishing technologies likely requires large inter-connected populations. For this reason, I suggest that the first entry into the dense and predictable foraging niche involved the ocean intertidal, not the lakes and rivers. This is of course directly testable with sufficient archaeological data.
In my model, this entry into the coastal foraging niche triggers a cascade of new adaptations, so well documented in the ethnographic literature, including reductions in residential mobility with consequent increased sedentariness, increasing population size and territoriality in defence of those intertidal food sources. This sets up the conditions identified as optimal for the multi-level selection for highly cooperative behaviours (hyperprosociality) [123, 124] , and also provides the selective drive for the 'group-mindedness' made possible by an evolved 'collective intentionality' [113, 114] . Human sedentariness creates a resource of unusual density and predictability-a 'village' replete with stored food, costly material culture, and a concentration of females and offspring, which to an antagonistic group can be viewed as potential mates, slaves or food. Wilson [125] observes that every known case of insect eusociality involves a 'nest', and he suggests that the trigger for the evolution of insect eusociality was the defence of these nests. He draws a parallel between insect nests and early human campsites. Campsites among hunter-gatherers with high levels of residential mobility, of the type we would expect before the shift to dense and predictable resources, lack the energetic investment of insect nests. But when huntergatherers shift to higher levels of sedentariness with the transition to dense and predictable resources, campsites now become more like villages, and at this stage we may have the parallelism to insect nests suggested by Wilson. (b) The palaeoanthropological record for a shift to dense and predictable resources Table 2 is a summary of the evidence for the location and timing of systematic use of dense and predictable resources in Africa. Marine intertidal foraging is separated from lake and river fishing. For the former, I include both systematic coastal resource use and a true coastal adaptation. Elsewhere I have argued that, with the evidence at hand, the North African record does not document a coastal adaptation, but it certainly shows consistent use of the intertidal zone [72] . The earliest evidence for the exploitation of dense and predictable resources is in the intertidal zones of the GCFR, with Pinnacle Point (PP) 13B dated to approximately 162 ka, and then many sites dating between 110 and 50 ka. We can confidently conclude that the coastal intertidal zone in the GCFR was consistently used from MIS5 to MIS4. Owing to the dramatically lower sea levels during MIS6, and the far distance to the coast during that time, it will be a challenge to find sites dating to this time in the GCFR [133] though the attempt is underway where the continental shelf drops off abruptly [134] . The Pleistocene fossil ungulates in the MSA deposits at PP are dominated by gregarious species of the type we would expect to migrate [135] . The western portion of the GCFR is dominated by winter rains and the east by summer. It has been hypothesized that during glacials and lower sea levels when the Paleo-Agulhas Plain was exposed, a large ungulate migratory ecosystem evolved that passed between the PP sites and the coast [66] . At glacial maximum, the width of the plain between the PP sites and the coast was as much as 95 km, but during most of MIS5 the plain was rather narrow, fluctuating 1-5 km in width. A strontium isotope study of the fossil migratory ungulates found in the PP sites shows that these animals lived exclusively on this now submerged Paleo-Agulhas Plain [136] . Thus, there existed a rather unique situation where on a regular seasonal basis, a large ungulate migration passed across a plain in front of the caves. During glacial phases such as MIS4, this plain was wider, and during MIS5 it was narrower. Where the caves and rockshelters are today, coastal cliffs normally rise abruptly.
During MIS5, it is thus plausible that during times when sea level was moderately high, recurrent bottlenecks were created where migratory prey were in direct proximity to the coastal intertidal zone and the caves and rockshelters. The narrowness of this plain and the concentrated nature of the migration could very well have made possible territorial defence during the seasons of migration, and certainly the rich intertidal zones in close juxtaposition would be predicted to have been defended. The archaeological records at PP5 -6 and PP13B document the continued importance of shellfish throughout MIS5, and during periods of very high sea level in MIS5 when the plain was just several kilometres wide, very intense use of the intertidal zone [66, 137] combined with large ungulate hunting at PP13B [138] .
By contrast, during MIS4 the width of the plain would have made the migration more dispersed and less predictable and removed the bottleneck between the coast and the cliffs. While the intertidal zone was more distant, the record at PP5-6 shows clearly that during MIS5 through MIS4 the coastal zone remained a significant target for foraging. At this time, there would be no local migration bottleneck, but it is likely that, due to the significantly larger plain, the migration ecosystem included substantially larger ungulate populations. With the coastal zone further removed, and the ungulate populations large, it seems likely that large mammal hunting would have taken on a greater role in the adaptive system. There is sedimentological evidence that occupation intensities at PP5-6 increased dramatically from MIS5 to 4, with the MIS4 sediments displaying intense occupation and on-site burning, and the older MIS5 sediments showing short sporadic occupation [139] . This suggests that the combined abundance of large plains animals and rich intertidal beds made the PP locality extremely attractive for lengthy hunter-gatherer occupation.
The Atlantic North African coast records consistent use of the intertidal zone in MIS5. The density of shell, as currently reported, does not meet the definition of a shell midden, so at this time, the intensity of coastal resource use does not meet the level displayed in South Africa, and does not appear to be a focused coastal adaptation [72] . However, we need further research on these important localities, and more detailed publication of the mollusc assemblages. There is one isolated MIS5 example of riverine resource use, complete with complex bone harpoon technology in association with fish fauna, at the Katanda locality on the shore of Lake Rutanzige [132, 140] . Validating this observation should be a field research priority.
By MIS2, there is a focused commitment to the use of dense and predictable resources throughout the African continent where rivers, lakes and rich coastlines were available. It has long been recognized that there is a widespread pattern of intensive fishing with harpoon technology centred on the Early Holocene lakes of the Sahara and spread south and east to the Nile river and East and Central African Rift lakes [141] . Holocene harpoons and fishing in the Kalahari attest to the continental scale of this tradition [128] , documenting a continentally connected network. The sites at Ishango show clearly that this harpoon-based fishing tradition has an origin at least as early as 18 ka [121] . On the marine shores of the GCFR in the Holocene, there was also a shift to intensive fishing, though here it was done with hook and line tackle [93] .
(c) The palaeoanthropological evidence for intergroup conflict
One prediction of the model set forth here is that systematic intergroup conflict, occurring between ethnolinguistic groups and/or other lower level social units (such as clans), should increase substantially and become a societal fixture after a shift to significant use of dense and predictable resources. This will be difficult to evaluate archaeologically because such an evaluation requires large skeletal populations where the analyst can confidently assign levels of violence to intergroup conflict versus interpersonal violence.
There is an increasingly rich record of butchery of hominins, but this does not necessarily document violence-it is possible that some of this includes ritual defleshing or cannibalism of deceased group members. For example, cannibalism has been argued for the group of Neanderthals at El Sidrón [142] and ritual defleshing for Herto [143] . In many Palaeolithic archaeological cave and rockshelter sites, isolated human skeletal material is sometimes found co-mingled with artefactual and non-human faunal material. When this is the context the hominin remains are often butchered, e.g. Plio-Pleistocene Sterkfontein Member 5 [144] , Middle Pleistocene Gran Dolina TD6 [145] and Upper Paleolithic Eshkaft E-Gavi [146] . At this stage, despite the clear evidence for butchery of hominins, we cannot assess levels of intergroup conflict in the Paleolithic.
The Late Pleistocene and Holocene record of huntergatherer skeletal material may indicate a change. In Africa, one of the best-known cemeteries of Early Holocene huntergatherers is Jebel Sahaba in a riverine context where about 40% of the people died violently [147] . An intergroup violence incident is recorded in West Turkana, also in the context of an aquatic adaptation [148] . During the Holocene in South Africa, there is a large population of skeletal material derived primarily from individual burials. Signs of violence are rare, though it is important to note that the poison arrows that were one of the main weapons in this region are unlikely to have left skeletal trauma. There is an increase in the evidence for violence during a period in the Late Holocene when there are signs of more sedentariness and strong territorial marking [149] . While this evidence may suggest an increase in violence with rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 371: 20150239 the shift to dense and predictable resources, a problem is that the needed skeletal populations normally are only present in cemeteries, and cemeteries typically are produced by hunter-gatherers with more sedentary lifestyles [150] often supported by a subsistence regime based on dense and predictable resources. So while there are intriguing signs of inter-group conflict in Africa associated with the use of dense and predictable resources, the record is insufficient to allow a confident inference that there is an increase in intergroup conflict when the shift to dense and predictable resources occurs. More research and data are needed.
Conclusion
There is broad agreement that three major dietary transitions occurred in human evolution: a commitment to meat eating as a regular and substantial portion of the diet, the broad spectrum revolution and the transition to food production. A fourth is offered here-the transition to hunting and gathering of dense and predictable resources. This transition involved numerous substantial impacts on the overall hunter-gatherer adaptive system and created a new selection regime that may have brought about hyperprosociality.
I have shown how the macroecological hunter-gatherer adaptive system theory can be integrated with the theory of economic defendability. When combined with a review of the main terrestrial resource types in Africa, this predicts that the majority of human evolution in Africa was characterized by high residential mobility, little or no logistical mobility, large undefended territories and very light technology with few separate parts. By the middle Middle Pleistocene with Homo heidelbergensis, the larger evolved brain provided the capacity for an advanced cognition, but this hominin did not yet have the cultural niche as its primary adaptation, because it lacked the social learning and hyperprosociality of modern humans, which evolved later under special circumstances uniquely with H. sapiens, as outlined in §5a.
Eventually, this hominin reached a cognitive level where it could make novel connections, create symbolic systems and develop basic analytical systems such as calendars. When this occurred it broke into the coastal foraging niche on the coasts of South Africa and North Africa. The theory of economic defendability predicts that at this time, when these new dense and predictable resources were exploited, territoriality and intergroup conflict would have occurred, and this provided the selective pressures for the evolution of high levels of cooperation with unrelated kin. The marine coastal zones of South and North Africa provide the first recurrent evidence anywhere in the world for a commitment to the systematic exploitation of dense and predictable resources. 
